STARS Child Care Basics * Checklist for Module 1

- Review Learning Outcomes
- Review Assignments for Module 1
- Complete Required Reading for Module 1
  - NAEYC’s Position Statement of Diversity
  - Child Care Center Licensing Guidebook
    - pp 53-70
    - pp 101-103
    - p 215
- Read Introduction to Valuing Each Child and Family
- Complete Reflective Statement #1
- Watch Video #1: Inclusion in Education
- Read Handouts 1 and 2
- Complete Children’s Books 1: A Chair for My Mother
- Complete Reflective Statement #2
- Complete Discussion Questions: Outcome A
- Complete Children’s Books 2: The Family Book
- Complete Reflective Statement 3
- Complete Discussion Questions: Outcome B
- Complete Reflective Statement 4
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☐ Read Self-Reflection
☐ Watch Video #2: Supporting Cultural and Linguistic Diversity
☐ Complete Reflective Statement 5
☐ Read and complete worksheet Handout 3
☐ Watch Video #3: Involving Families
☐ Complete Discussion Questions: Outcome C
☐ Read and complete worksheet Handout 4
☐ Complete Discussion Questions Handout 4
☐ Complete Reflective Statement 6
☐ Watch Video #4: Supporting English Learners
☐ Complete Module 1 Quiz – 70% or Better
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